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OUCKS QH ArhGGQG Pqhojw iNOr^OuAL. NEXT Vè>«H f >RF and more are we giving paper atrip into the slender part of 
|\/| appropriate touches for special the flower. Over this Is another pointed 
I y I occasions. The plan that need strip of green paper cut to represent the 

not entail expense nor occupy calyx. Unes are painted on the totals 
S great deal of time In the following Is to hint of veins, and a large bow of 
always acceptable. Surely holidays. ribbon tied at the_ top. 
w»tn there is a special effort to gather fern trails down over the petals. Prom 
the members of the family around the each petal White ribbon tufts- out to 
Ifeetlve board, should be made red-letter the places, tinder the 
days In the decorative Idea as well aa grouped little ducks or 
in the genial spirit that characterises a content .with, the novel prpteoi^n. 
feast. The same pattern, made more slender

Suggestions are here offered that will at the top and cut from White crepe 
«appeal to children and to adults. The paper, will give an Easter lily. Any 
{effectiveness le undeniable, the means flower that hints of spring can be sug- 
fto «he decorative end easy. gested. The whole piece can be easily

■ There's » centerpiece that shows a flttod over the dome of ♦ .lampshade or
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mHERE arc just a few of us who 
I have an undying affection for the 

-a- old-faahlonçd flot 
There Is something ao appealing and 

lovable about these fragrant blossoms 
which bloomed In our grandmother's

Rich with association through the

there.
If you have enough ground to devote 

he culture of these quaint old-time

favorites, consider yourself lucky In*

Mark out the beds the desired size 
and border them with some pretty little 
foliage plant

Now close your eyes and see that 
lovely old garden of grandmother's-» 
riot of color and delicate odors, v

There were beds of roses, phlox, pan
sies. nasturtium, asters, candytuft, mi
gnonette, sweet peas, poppies, balsam, 
stock, foxglove, agératum, canterbury-

floral .ball 
chicks, quite) ■ns tear 

i torrid

t
land 
i; hei /

years, they have won their way 
our hearts to remain cherisheded tl Li

y Çtidl
to t bells and dahlias.

Far baclf against the wall stood the 
tall sentlnel-llke hollyhocks, and on the 
other side were the good-natured sun
flowers, smiling down upon their small
er sisters In genial affection.

Over In one corner was a bed of 
gladioli and “blue flags,” and bordering 
several beds was the dainty, lacellke 
sweet alyssum.

Over the wall clambered honeysuckle 
and trumpet vines. Near the center of 
the garden waa an old tree stump.
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Vhan a round mirror similar to the ‘one 
used under fern dishes or cut-glass 
pieces. Leaves or asparagus ferns are 
twined around ,t,be margin of the minia
ture lake, and the ducks (at 10 cents 
each) are placed on the surface of the 
mirror. The result la before you.

For the Individual piece the 
countless hints.

On the serving plate can be placed a 
papier mache nest, with Its filling of 
grass, wheat or paper straw. The duck, 
or chicken,. can be hiding any little 
Easter gift that may be In order; the 
little card with an appropriate verse or 
wish Is Just as fully appreciated. Sur
round the plate with green leaves, stnl- 
lax or fern. Give the springlike touch 
for which Easter In Its resurrection 
Ideas stands.

No table decoration 
out the place cards.

filled with 
or cotton. The

Urge, flat wicker basket 
grass on a bed of 
mother hen Is placed In the center and 
tba -UtU* -chicks around Ja. jrçaturai po
rtions.At one end of the basket the 
handle is Wound with ribbon, and at the 
Other end a high bunch of wheat and 
popples (from the millinery befc. If you 
will) la attached. White ribbons ra- 

. dials from the basket to each plate. 
On the ends are, the place cards, that 
are timely souvenir» to be treasured 
by the dînera

The floral ball ia most effective and 
ousts next to nothing. Any flower can 
be used, the one corresponding with the 
fresh flowers used on the table being à 
sensible choice.

The tulip here shown Is nothing more 
than yellow paper 
and pinned at the
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sounded in the centerpiece. 

Exclamations of delight will follow 
ribbon. the view of the simple center decora- 

can be tlon that suggests a clear po 
ibltlous ducks. This is notnii

suspended from the fixture above the 
table. Flowers, either in pa 
ural form, can be tied 
Place cards In flower 
drawn or colored to echo the note

per
v” te wlth- 

re some
is comple 
There aicut In long petals 

top to narrow the
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ng more

I THE PAPER TULIP ABOVE THE TABLE
whose unsightly state of decay was 
completely hidden by wistaria.

Here and there an arch of climbing 
roses spanned the walks.

• Ragged robins" raised their lovely 
blue eyes to the sky and drank in the 
warmth and rain; gold-colored mari
golds fed 
course t
white, with the jeweled dew drops 

cup, flame-colored

AmxMaATE Gift/ âîEAyTEimD^m IBBK K
designs here that will point the way 
to the woman who is Interested and can 
handle a pencil.

No unusual ability is required. Secure 
board with a rough or mat finish ; stiff 
paper. In buff, gray or eggshell colors, 
will also do. Make a tracing of the line 
drawings by using carbon pa 
tween this sheet and your plat 
board. Draw over the lines and Ink In 
the carbon impression left on the place 
card. After that fill in with watereolor 
or wax crayons, giving the bright 
color note, and add the name of the 
person for whom it la Intended.

The narcissus can be colored pale yel
low wit* orange-colored centers. The 
aide lines can be a light green, and the 
whole oval cut out with sharp scissors. 
A stand can be pasted on the back and 
the card stood up in easel form before 
each plate.

Dark brown or deep yellow will color 
the ducks and rising sun on the oblong 
card. Even In black and white the ef
fect Is good, as the drawing proves.

Easter lilies, being white, should be 
drawn on white paper, cut out and past
ed on a colored strip of a darker or 
contrasting color. Make the leaves and 
sterns^ green and the stamens bright

When each one of these cards Is prac
tically drawn for you, it Is an easy mat
ter to complete them. After all, ‘‘the 
little things are the biggest." as the wise 
one, no doubt, has discovered.

A simple meal can be enjoyed and re
membered for long years If It be given 
the festive touch.
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limit for __- upon the bright sunlight. Of 

here were llllee, pure and

ll Ilea$lx weeks 
ready be
any aomq

kli ng In each 
and tiger lilies.

The iris and bleeding-heart must not 
be forgotten, grandmother loved theseÔ&

P
Over the gateposts graceful morning- 

glories entwined their loving tendrils.
Take a deep breath and thoroughly 

enjoy the refined scent of the lavender. 
The linen closet always profited 

these flowers.
n each corner were clumps of shrub- 

bet y. In early spring the lilac bushes 
presented their wealth of beauty and. 
fragrance to the newly awakened world. 
Du you remember how their delicate 
odor permeated the house and garden 
afttir a shower? How lovely they 
looked, caressed by the sun. with the 
raindrops still sparkling on their leaves!

The syringe bushes appeared like a 
huge bouquet when their wealth of 
blossoms burst forth In May. The 
Japan quince, spires and althaeas all 
had their welcome place in the garden. 

i i milk of this garden as almost a 
' necessity. Nothing Is so much admired 
as a "nosegay" or old-fashioned posies.

There Is an atmosphere of calm 
peacefulness ever hovering about a gar
den of this variety—a certain pro
tected seclusion from the outside world.

The sweetest memories ever kne 
la ted with grandmother’s
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One of the special beauties of the 
Easter season la the azalea. This flower- 
laden tree resembles a huge bouquet 
and is sure to dispense pleasure where- 
ever It goes.

The unattractive flower pot should be

(f "JV, s gar-X
nurture Its growth amo 
most loved.

The modern woman finds little time to 
devote to gardening; more attention 
would be given to the culture of flow
ers It she realized what an unending 
source of pleasure it is. Ask our Eng
lish sisters, or watch grandmother as a 

“ young maiden, wearing a large sunbat 
le tied beneath her chin. Armed with a 

pair of aclaeors and a trowel, she ten- 
each plant to flaunt its 
e in the face of the sun. her.

e of the 
of whiolft w sentiment still exists to any ex- 

d 1 believe It does—foster and 
ng the flower»

)
covered with crepe paper. This may be 
had In any tint or shade to match the 
flower—yellow or red for tulips, pink 
or white for azaleas, and white for 
lllles-of-the-valley 

White and yellow are the colors as
sociated with Easter. Boxes contain
ing gifts should be tied with ribbons of
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is
LL Fools’ day. In ancient times, 

was an annual event enjoyed to 
the fullest extent by the reigningAV

as A
lord and hie court. The court J 
had supreme power to rule from 
rise to sunrise.

The fool's bauble was the emblem of 
power and he ruled alike prince and 
peasant. At the same time, he and hie 
motley crew afforded much amuse
ment to the pleasure-loving court.

During the day all kinds of pranks 
and tricks were Indulged In, and the 
night was spent in feasting and danc
ing.

Every one donned fancy costumes
and masked, that they might have Serve several April Fool dishes: cakes And white sweet clever 

cards shaped like a foot s cap and dec- After this serve light refreshments_or .

SSvSS ."SiavMS i7£ ss^-sas- ^ Cleaning Silk
late (he moft "fool experience he and decorated with a bell and ribt>on, REASB stains may be removed
*'H',,. <1U hou» entirely darken»! C p'r^he'clevereet ««7 told . prl» ( with French chalk, mapieala or
when It comes time for the guests to should be awarded. When the package Va ether.

ThJ'^rVtêe ’im b, fSuna ln e rnyï- U.e breadcrumb, to clean wh.«

SSSSfi Æ-ssscatrw»
ISrisSi srjfszthe gueata assemble In the dining upon the flret of April.

these dolors.«■dent 
e cells i room calmly announce that "supper 

not served." Afterward invite them 
for refreshments in the proper man-

Have the table decorated with col
ored ribbons and for a centerpiece have 
a doll dressed as a jestar surmounting 
a bank of spring flowers.

From the chandelier sus 
ber of bells by

Itten by nature poets.
:tlve bookmarks, prayer or hymn 
ks pretty trifles fashioned of ribbon, 
are in good taste for the easier

at-
act

hidden tre 
Not^ a flowe

sweet and
loned garden. Have one 
statement for yourself!
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llmsomething inexpressibly 
lovable about an old-faah- 

and prove thl»
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^The suggestion given here 
gift box decorated with a larg 
yellow ribbon. Nestling amo 
loops and sprays of asparagus 
a tiny yellow duckling.

Suspended from its neck Is the note 
of Easter greeting.

There are extracts from many poems 
which are suitable for this season and 
which raav be written upon a card to 

jompany the gift. Here are a few>

DO shows the 
e bow ofomiHOW We do not fully realise 

that "winter le past" until the 
Eastertide, with Its attendant joys, 

returns to remind us of the tact.

sIAN 1
recipient of * gift. . . 
Is the manner In 
which It la given.

Such small mal
tha tying up

Then we observe, with senses keen to 
the awakening of nature, that “the 
southern slopes are tinged with tender 
green" : that the bird*, after their long 
sojourn in the southland, are again 
filling the air with their cheerful bursts

RUBBER
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of the package, or 
the brief note ae- 
com panylng it. 
sometimes means 
more than we can 
possibly realise.

It In the thought
fulness back of the 
gift which really 
counts, and not the .* '-X"-'
intrinsic value. The elnmlegt trifle be- chilly wind
comes a priceless treasure, to be char* is the tulip.^HIH^H^H^BHH 
lshfrd until the end of time. When love A large pot of these flowers with their

^fEHrrapîm°,E^b& H1 ‘iÊBsH'ïLS'îrirliving children of spring. perature when removed from the friends will Jorever bless you for your
One of the first blossoms to brave the florist's consideration

,Y DONE. 
John, N. B, 
Mil. When daisies pied, end violets blue. 

And ledy-smovke sli Silver white. 
And cuckoo-bude of yellow hue 

Do point the meadows with delight.
B
■

In the woodlands the early spring

0.
r*« Spring hangs her Infant blossoms on tho

Rock’d In' the cradle of the western breeee. 
Sweet la the air with budding haws, and 

the vailev stretching for miles bs-
whlte with blossoming cherry trees, as 

If just covered with lightest snow.

*atrÀ/TrmqctvutSowers are casting their sweat fragrance

«1 M^£jsss.^srKa
At this season we delight In giving ap

propriate gifts of flowers boofti or 
candy, grown, written or made especial-

hrjsssi .i«»M ». «»

s left by departing winter
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